
TERMS OF 'THE GLOBE.
Perannum in advance
ix months

Three months
TERMS OF ADVERTISING

Dne inch, or less
Two inches,
Three inches,.....

1 time. 2do 3do 1 month
...$ 75 41 25 $l5O $1 76
... 1-50 2 25 2 75 3 26
..

2 26 325 400 4 75
3 months. 6 months. 1 Year•

One indi; or less $4 00 $6 00 ' $lO 00
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 15 00
ThreeInches, 8 50 12 00 "0 00
Four inches 10 75 16 00 25 00
Quarter column, 13 00 18 00 30 OD
Ralfcolumn, 20 00 30 00...... ....45 00
Ono column, 30 00 45 0D.... ..... .80 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors' Notices,4 times 2 00
lstray; or other chart Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the numberof icier-

ittons desired, will bo continued till forbid and charged sc.
pording to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 centsa lino for single in.
Onion. By the year ata reduced late. ,

Our prices for the Printing of Blanks, Handl/111e, etc.
are reasonably low.

Voicssional-k NUSiIICSS garbs

ir DE BURKHART, M. D., Physi-
c/ . clan and Surgeon, tins located in Huntingdon, and
tondora his aortices to this and neighboring community

Office on Railroad street, nour tho Depot. te24-sm.

PR.PR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH, ' '
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

h .pr ofessional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on Hill street. aplo,lina

li1?R. JOHN McOULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

n Tlciatty. , Office on 11111 street, one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. . - : , . , '

,
slug. 25, '55.

T 1 ALLISON MILLER,
DEYTIST,

Hu removed to the BI lek Roi; opposite the Court Rouse
April 13,1859. ! -

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. ',Moat• 1.

Mice removed to Leister's New Building,
11111 street, I -Jun[llloo u.
'July 31,1867.

leils A. par,LocK, •
,s;u1? TEYOR &REAL ESTATE AdENT,

HUNTING DON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all its branches, and will
buyand sell Real Estate iuany part of the United States.
Band for circular. dee29-tf

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Whole.sale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

,tmaaat vciama,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Opposite the Franklin House, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supptied. apWGB

P. IiIANGAN,T•
PROFESSOR 1? MUSIC

Has located in Huntingdon and mill give lessons in
Sandeupon the Piano. Melodeon, Cabinet Organ and VI.
iolin; also, Lessons in Vocal Music.

The Professor has received a diploma from thc Institu-
tienfor the Blind in Philadelphia,and feels himselffully
zompetent to impart instruction in Vocal or Instrument-
al Music. He expects to meet with liberal patronage.

is also prepared to tone Pianoes. mlll7

I.L MOWN, O. H. AIIIIITAOE.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA
OFFICE INBRICK ROW mos=THE COURT LIOUSF.
lin.27, 18666m.

AJINGE ENCY FOR COLLECTING
.

SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAT AND
SIONS.

All 'who may have any claims against the Oosernment
for Bounty, Back Payand Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either Inperson or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LA

HUN TIMIDOZI, PAaeglE,lB63

EMEIMIMMI. BOOM anmun. T.BROWN,

Thename of this firm has beenGhana.
•ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to -

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

-ATTORNEYS AT LAW, lIITSTINGDO.S; PA:
PENSIONS, and all claims el-soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against the (lovernment, wilt ho promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 180.11.

' COLLECTION _Pp•14,1'311)u
b_

- OF
00

, •
- -

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
Distriot Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by It. M. Speer.

jau.1.1.867

P. X.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
TIONO formed a partnership under the name and firm

Sit '

P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south side of

WI street, fourth door west of Smith.
They will attend promptly to all kinds of legal Mud-

,ness entrusted to their care. up7-tf.

NM Mat
_

:3E.. 3. Gr3LRL3.O.IST_IE,
EucceTwr to IL M. anEgla,

I=l

-sT,E4iWAY ,& SON'S PIANOS,
And other makes,

•ItIASON & lIANLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Melodeons; Gultare,Vlnlins,T Elutes, Accordeons,

ae,&e. , • -
Organs, and Melodeons Warrantedfor fir,

rwCircular. sent on application.
Address ...11.u Ju

fl

.gREENE,
oorEeist ielr's New Iluildiug.lazt2i,69

'Yon" IT:IMMO 'OFFICE
frHE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"

tile most complete of any in the country, and pos.
tosses the mostample facilities for promptly executing in

pie but style, platy variety of Job Printing, such as

• HAND BILLS, '
,

CIRCULARS,
'

'• .BILL , lIEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
pARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EXAMINE OPECIMENS OP WORE,

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE
. .

MEIN DARE, DIP. R. WOOpS, , . tr. D. 1.E%8,
;fauns NOME, R. PaLTON SPEER,

JOHN BARE & CO.,
(a X 9

lIUNTINGDON,,PA,,i I •

CAPITAL - . r $59,060.
'PAL* aepounts from 'Banks, Bankers and others. A

}lberia'Interest alltiwed pn time Deposits. All kinds of
Securities,bought and ?oldfor the usual commission.—

Collections made cis all pointl. Drafts on all parts of
Europe supplied at rise usual totes.
• 'Persons depositing Bold and Silver will receive the
Inmute retort, with interest. - Tbe partners
Lally liable forall Deposits. • ' b•22,ll3bStit

COUNTRY DEALERS can
) buy CLOTHING from me in Hantingdon at

WHOLES/ILl:as cheap as they can in the
ttee, all I have a Altolosale store in Philadelphia.

ItOlt&N.

c 00
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL. XXIV,

HOOFIJAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28. [869,

Ely 61obe.

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO, 41,
[Written for the Globe.]

' The Moral Telescope,
When we first turned our glass to-

ward void and empty space, nonentity
and darkness prevailed there, but soon
we saw Satan'with his rebel hosts dri-
'ven from the battlements of heaven to
wander in dark and empty space, toseek by sight or. sound:some object up-on which to revenge his fall, and vexhis God. Presently we see our world,
first in crude, chaotic term. We sawthis dark and heterogeneous mass of
matter, by the laws of chemical affinity
and gravitation, come into order, the
vegetable kingdom spread over the
surface in gorgeous beauty. We sawthe animalkingdom clothedin strength
pride and beauty; we saw the progen-
itors of our race clothed in heavenly
beauty and innocence, the very image
of their creator, and lords of creation.-The adversary saw, too, the objects of
envy, hatred and revenge; he emittedthe deadly poison. The moral virustainted the soul of man. He fell andbecame subject to death—spiritual,
temporal and eternal. We looked
again, and saw that from a corrupted
fountain-head the whole race descend-
ing from them by ordinary generation,
were corrupted. Death, cruel, fratri-
cidal death, broke in upon the familycircle, and introduced weeping and la-
mentation where once innocence, joy
and gladness prevailed. And as we
turn our glass downward on the path-
way of history, aided by the heavenly
lamp hung out by the prince of peace,
(reason,) we find that the bitter upas
planted inParadise by the adversary,
bad sent its fibrous poison through ev-
ery human vein, until the moral lep-
rosy had withered up nearly the last
vestige of goodness in the human
heart, and until "God saw that the
wickedness of man was groat in the
earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually." The God of love resolv-ed to exterminate such a race of gi-
gantic rebels from . the face of the
earth; .with the exception of one fami-
ly, and accordingly all those elements
conducive to the happiness of unfallenman,•were used in the hands of an an-
gry God for his destruction. Tho win•
down .of heaven were opened and pour-
ed out rain in torrents; the earth
trembled and sank 'under such a load !
of sin, till sea met sea and storm met
storm, till the whole race except Noah
and his family were whelmed in awful
destruction.

You turn your glass further down-
ward upon the pathway of history and
you find the human record a history
of carnage and death; nation at war
with nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, empires rising through blood
over the ruins of their predecessors, in
order to play tyrant in their turn, and
drench the earth in human blood.—
Where is Nineveh? Where is Baby-
lon? Where are the doomed cities of
the plain ? Where is the glory of Je-
rusalem, or the power of Rome, once
the mistress of the world; now a by-
word and disgrace? All aro dead -or
dying—monuments,of the just ven-
geande of •an • offended God, toward
cruel rebels against his righteous gov-
ernnient. How often have we looked
in sorrow over the ravages of sin, and
wept over the moral desolation of our
earth, once, with all the works of God,
"pronounced very good;" but now,
alas, "the whole head is sick, the whble
heart is faint. From the sole of the
foot even unto the head, there is no
soundness in it, but wounds and brui-
ses, and. putrefying sores; they have
not been closed, neither ; bound up,
neither mollified with ointment." The
carnal mind' is enmity against God,
not subject to the law of God, neither
can be: "So that by the deeds of the
law no flesh living can be, justified."
Such was the moral condition of, our
.earth that if an inhahitant. of , another'
and an unfallen world, ignorant of our
h:story, had been permitted to visit
our planet, to witness the sin and sor-
row, with the dark and gloomy degra-
dation and suffering of :snail a fallen ,
race, he might have concluded that ourworld was not a creation of his benev:
,olent,God, but rather the work of some
malignant fiend, thrown into space to
wander amongst the works.of God, as
a mockery of Divine benevolenee; or
perhaps permitted to revolve in .the
sight of unfallon worlds as a warning
to their inhabitants to avoid such. a re-
bellion as would bring them into such
a state of sin and misery.

But after all, ours is ,not a forsaken
world. You know that when stoop-
ing mdera,)oad of, sorrow over, the
devastations'of sin, and' weeping over
our moral desolation, we wore moved
by some moral impulse to .look.againi
and turning our. glass once more upon
the pathway of human history wpdis-
'covered that ours was not
'world, and that' God had "at Suitalflo
intervals appointed t3ymbolwand ern:
biome, whipli harmoniously,- though
dimly, prefigured some great futurerelief, and, that there were prophets
"raised ''up- froth time, to; time, 'rising
early and teaching the peoplo. Here
you find :,ono 'weeping. over the-sin's
_and'desolation_ofZion and eNhorting
Lae people.io repent., There you findanbther;sta-Mlieg high above earthly
'vanities, looking down into the'distant
Suture and singing joyfully of the com-
ing Saviour, and others. tuning their
harps for songs, of joy as though lie
had already come. One there was,
who, sold to sin and Satan, was !lire('
for great reward 'to curse the' armies
of the hvingnGod; but here arose in a
human soul that remarkablo conflict
between the Prince of darkness and
the Prince of peace, in Which' the latter
prmMiled—an evidence of; His final
victory. bicither.would theLord per.
mitRalaarn' to curse Israel from the

'top o!'iliskah or Peer, but iri spite of
the wicked prophet's desire to secure
great wealth in.'these'rviae of sin,, §htan

`~- ~ .~

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

ALSO,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

oZU'

LirMDTPRA Of.? MMILICIE

CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

igAiiii

FASHIONABLE •GOOBS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ms removed to the second floor in Bond's Now Build
Ing, where ho intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of

PI=ECE 0-00-IDS,
comprising

AMERICAN, ENGLIBIR AND FRDNCII

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINDS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VDSTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMENDS, AND VESTINGS

Being a practical wolkman of many yells experience
ho is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and gunlantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
znaush ip. Ile is determined toplease everybody.

4GP-All are invited to call end examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

GEO. F MARSH.
Huntiugdon, 31c11. 9

WWI. B. ZEIGLER,-
DEALEIIIN

Furnishing, Fancy,
agss gOaDB.

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DoLainos, Lawns, Gingbaws,
Prints, flue Carubrica, itluslins, Denims, lino Linen, Mar-
seilles, P.conas. India Twills, Ac.

A large assortment of

Ladies' Fashionable Dress Trimming.
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.
Furnishing Goods, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, Au

4044GOV'.
Did ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, Ac., ofall sizes,

nod latest styles, Linder garments of all kinds, for La.
dies, Gents nod Children. ,

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins.Doylies, Ac. Sheeting
and Shirting, Drown and Bleached, from 8 cents up.

rks.A.V7 a(:)0 L)C3O
A largo stock of tho latest styles. A large stack of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Ac. All cheaper_ than the
choopest;

.41W-Itoous, opposito the First National Dank, Hunting.
don, Pa:' '"

' \I
N• W

LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, inconnection with their TANNBRY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

-BINDINGS,
_

SOLE,
' - UPPER,- -'

- • HARNESS,
-SKIRTING &C.,

Toglititer'svith a general assortment of

The trade is invited tocall and examine our stock,
Store on HILLstreet, two doors west of the Presbyte.

lieu church.
The highest price paid for lIIDES and DARK.

C. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1868

NEW LEATHER' ROUSE.
91nE rriem or LEAS. &

1. have leased the large jive story Leather house,
from James Neuity.

N0.43% NORTH THIRD STItnET, PHILADELPHIA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather Commission Bug-

DM.
Their sons D. P. LEAS, and T. E. McYITTY, are there,

and authorized,td carry ou the business for them'-as
they me young men of good moral character, and 'fine
business qualifications. They solicit the patronage of

their brother Tanners in the county and elsewhere.-
•

/Ynl'They !dill will continuo tokeep a good a,sortment
of :vanish and Slaughter Sole Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Spttrigti, Huntingdon County, Pa.

marLtf• • ". LEAS S McVITTY.

WT 11. ROSENSTEPIL & SON,_
V t b ,iNVFACITREII9 or A9UPERIO6

Oak, Slaughter Sole and Belting
Ma30.E1211°39C303EL.
500 Duel.ls Plasterer's Hair, for Sale.

.oa-OAMVPAID FOB. HIDES AND BARK.
W. H. DOSENeTEEL

Mapleton Depot, Huntingdon County, Penns
Dcc. 0,1509-6ut.

Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

ROOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Iscomposed of the pure juices(or, a s they aro media

malty termed, Extracts,) of Ito o te, Herbs, and
Barks,naking a prepare then, highly concentra-

ted, and entirely free front alcoholic admixture
ofany kind.

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
la n combination of all tho ingredients of the Ilittere,

with the purest quality of Santa Ow Ruin, Orange,
making one of the moot pleasant and agreeable tumulies
over otleted to tho public.

Those preferring it Medicine free front Alchoholic ad-
mixture, 1111t U6O

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those uho have no objection to the combination of

the bitters, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They aro both equally good. and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of CAM., each as Indigos.

0Hen, D)spepsia, Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
tohave its functions de ranged. The Liter, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with the stoma:,
then becomes affects:lAm 'malt of which is that the
patient suffeia futile several or more of the following dis-
CASCO :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fut
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity Ville

Stomach, Nausea, Rear/burn, ust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sou• Eructations, Sink-
ing o• Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or DO:fie:di

_Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs" bgbie "the' Sight,
Dull Ran'in the Head; Deft-

ciency of, Pciipiration;
ness o/the Skin,and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Buck, LiMbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in

the I'lesk, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The aulTerer from these di,easen should exercise the

0gicatest caution in tlio selection of a remedy fur
his case, puichasing only that which he is assured
from his investigations and inquiries possesses
true merit, as skillully compounded, is lace front
injurious ingtedients, and hss established for itselfa t op-
Iltittioll for the cute of these diseases. In this connection
Ire would submit these well buou n ientedies—

UOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
PIcraw< tl by Dx. C.31. JACKSON,

PHILADELI ,II/A, PA

Tment3-tun years since they trei'e, first introduced into
this country hem Germany, during which tine• they halo
undoubtedly pelf med mote cures, and bcnented butte,
ing humanity to u greater extent, than any oilier reme-
dies hnoun to the public. ...... .. .

FThese remedies will ell ectually cure Liver Com.
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspep sin, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Dior shwa, Disease of the Kid-
neys, and all Di... at i slug Itum a disordered Li-
ver, Stomach, or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting front any Cause whatever; PROSTRATION

.OF THE STA TEM, minced by Severe Labor,
Hardships, Exposure, Fevers, de.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such eases. A tone and vigor is imparted to the whole
system, the appetite is strengthened, tool is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, thin blood is putilled, Mecum.
plosionbecome, sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated trout theo)as; u bloom is gt,en to the cheeks,
and the weak and masons invalid becomes a etiougand
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling, the hand of limo weighing heavilyupon them,
%MI all its attendant ills, will tied inthe use of thin IZIT-
TEItS, or the TONIC, an elixir that VIII instil nose life
into their veins, restore in a measure the energy nod ar-
dor of more y outhfuldays, build up their sin unken forms,
and give health and )11 ,1Thu:se to theirremaining years.

NOTICE_
It is a well established fact; that fully ono half of the

Lfemale portion of our pop ulation aro seldom in the
enjoyment ofgood health or, to use their own ex-
pression,,um er fe..llV ell. 'they are languid, devoid
of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this class of persons theBITTERS, or the TONIC,
is especially recommended. .

-WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are mash, strong by ti, uso of either of those rotnedies.
They will cora es ery case of MA ICA SMUS, without fail.

Thousaudsofcertificates have accumulated in the hands
of the proprietor, but riser° will allow of the publication
of but a tow. Those, it will bo obsessed, aro mon of note
and of such standing that they must Ins heliostat.

TES'S2MONSA2,S.
HON. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

Chigf Justice ofthe Supreme CourtofPa., mites:
Philadelphia, March 18,1767.

A"I find 'lloolland's Ger wan Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
nod of groat benefi t in cases of debility, and
aant of nervous action in the system.

Yews, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES TIIOMPSON,
Judge ofthe Supreme Court of Pennsyluarica

Philadelphia, April 28.'1566
"I consider 'lloolland's German Bitters' a valuable vied-

f eine incote ofattacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from my expel Pince of it. Yours, with
respect, ,

J AMES,T.IIO:SII'3ON."
FROM REV. JOSEPIIII.KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been Itequently reques-

ted to connect my name pith recommendations of ddler-
entkinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as oat

Nof my appropriate blame, I hate in ail cases de-
clined; but mph a clear ' proof in various instan-
ces and particularly in my own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. fl oor land's Bernina Bitters, I
depart tar once from my usual coins°, to express my full
conviction that, for general debility of the system, and
especially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. Insome cases it may fail; but usually, I
doubt not, it will be very beneficial to those mho sullen
from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J.ll. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates St
FROM. DIM. E. D. DENDALL.

Assistant Milos Christian Chronicle, l'hiladelphia
I have derived decided benefit fican the use of Hoof

601. 1111111 ELEM.; and ',el it my privilege ,to 1'41411-
Ila theft lln Itmeet valuable tunic, to all who mu auf-

fining Irian general dehilit3 or tionulibeases ai tling hum
deraugeinekit, of the liver.

- Yours truly, • _
E. D. EEN DALL.

CAUTION_
Hoeflapil's German Remedies aro counterfeited. Seo

that the signature of C. M. JACKSON is on the
wrapper uf each bottle. All others aro counter-
feit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger.
man Medicine Store, No. OS/ ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
Penntslviona.

Charles Evans, Proprietor,.
Formerly C. M. JACIUONSi CO.

PR,.I?ES,
Malland's GermanBitten, per bottle, . . $1 00
' "

" • ' " • bait dozen, . '5 00
Ifoofland's German Tonic, put up in quart bottles $1 60

per bottle;• bed halfdozen for $7 55.
11-e'D °Mutforget toexamine well the article you buy,

inrordrir to gel the genuine.
i"Fil? sale by all Dealers Drldedicine.

April 2,11.55 1•11 `'
• • •

WIN AND WEAR

There's no novel road to greatness,
Men must ever climb to fame ;

All the wealth to miser's coffers
Wouldn't buy a deathless name.

IS a noble goal before you ?

Would you great achievements dare?Brother, then be up and doing—
Brother 1 you must '•Win and Wear."

Toil and labor—never stooping -
Till you make the prize your own,

For, you know, 'tis "constant dropping
Wears away the hardest stone."

Never slack sublime endeavor,
Nor 'mid cheerless toil despair;

If you'd rise above your fellows, -

Brother ! you must "Win and Wear."
'Tis the lesson Nature teaches

All throughout her wide domain ;
And the test from which she preachesIs "that labor leads to gain."
Moral worth, and honest merit—

Brighter crowns than monarchs bear,
These you never can inherit—

Brother ! these you "Win to Wear."

DETECTIVES ON THE PLAINS,
The Skill ofthe Indian Trailers---Their

Observation, Tact and Shrewdness.
[Dakota Colrespondonco of tho Hudson Star.]

The most extraordinary skill that
is exhibited in this part of the country,
either by the white man or red native,
is in the practice of trailing. Here it
may be accounted an art as much as
music, painting or sculpture is in the
East. The Indian or trapper that is a
shrewd trailer, is a man of close obser-
vation, quick perception and prompt
action. As he goes along, nothing
escapes his observation, and what he
sees and hears he accounts for imme-
diately. Often not another step is
taken until a mystery, that may pre-
sent itself in this line is fairly solved.
The Indian trailer will stand still for
hours in succession, to account for cer-
tain traces or effects in tracks, and
sometimes give to the matter unremit-
ting attention for days and weeks.

The trailer is not a graceful man.
He carries his head much inclined, his
eye is quick and restless, always on
the watch, and he is practising hie art
unconsciously, hardly ever crossing
the track of man or animal without
seeing it. When lie enters a house, ho
brings the habits he contracted in the
practice of his art with him. I know a
trailer as soon as he enters my room.
lle comes in through the door softly,
and with an air of exceeding caution.
Before he is fairly in, or at least has
sat down, he has taken note of every
article and person though there may
be it dozen vacant chairs in the room.
He is not used to chairs, and, like the
Indian, prefers a more humble seat
When I was employed by General
Harney last summer to tako charge
temporarily of the Indians that were
gathered here to form a new reserva-
tion, one day a guide and trailer came
into the General's • headquarters. I
told him to be seated. He sat down
on the fluor, bracing his back against
the wall. The General saw this, and
in vexation cried out. "My God, why
don't you take a chair, when there are
plenty hero not occupied ?" The man
arose and seated himself in a chair,
but in so awkward and uncomfortable
a manner that he looked as if he might
slip from it at any moment. But
when this uncouth person came to
transact his business with the General,
he turned out to be a man of no ordi-
nary ,abilities. His description of a
route he took as guide and trailer for
the Ogallalas, in bringing them from
the Platte to this place, was minute
and, to me, exceedingly interesting.
Every war party that for the season
had crossed his trail, he described with
minuteness as to their number, the
kind ofarms they had, and stated the
tribes they belonged to In these
strange revelations that he made there
was neither imposition nor supposition,
for he gave satisfactory reasons for
every assertion he made.

I have rode several hundred miles
with an experienced guide and trailer,
Hack, whom I interrogogated upon
many, points in the practice of this
art. Nearly all tracks I saw, either
old or new, its a novice in the art I
questioned him about. In going to
Noibara river, we crossed the track of
an Indian pony. My guide followed
the track a few miles, and then said,
"It is the track of a stray black horse,
with a long bush tail, pearly starved
to death, has a split 'hoof on the left
forefoot, and gees very' lame, and ho
passed here early this morning." As-
tonished and incredulous, I asked him
the reasons tor knowing these partic-
ulars by the tracks of the anima!, when
he replied : "It was a stray horse,
because it did not go in a direct line;
his tail was long, for he dragged it'
over the snow; in brushing against a
bush he left some of hie hair,'Nyhich
shows its color. He was very'bungry,
for, in going along, he ' had nipped, at
those high, dry woods which horses
seldom eat. The fisspre„ of the leftfore foot left, also its. track, and- the
depth of the indentation' shows the
degree of his lameness; and his tracks
show ho was hero this morning when
the snow was hard with frost."

At another place wo came acrossan
Indian track, and he 5a41,;"41§,v7p old
Yankton, who came across the
souri last evening to lOok at his traps.
In coming over ho carried in his right
hand a trap, and in his left a lasso, to
catch a pony which he had lost. Ho
returned without finding the horse,
but had caught in the trap he bad out
a prairie "Wolf; which be carried home
on his: back, and a bundle of kinniki-
kick Wood in his right hand." 'Pfeil
be gave his reasons, "I know he is oldby the impression his gait has made,
and Yankton by that of is mocenein.
He is from the other side'of the river,as there aro no Yanktons on thiii lido.
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The trap, he, carried struck the Snow
now and then, and in the same man-
ner as when 'he catne, shows that ho
did not find his pony. A drop of blood
in the centre of his tracks shows that
he carried the wolf on his back, and
the biindle of kinnikinick wood ho
used for a staff for support, and catch-
ing a wolf shows that he had traps
out." But," I asked, "how do you
know it is a wolf, why not a fox, or a
coyotte, or even a deer? Said he, "if
it had boon a fox, or coyotte, or any
other small game ho would have slip-
ped the head of the animal in his waist
belt, and so carried it by his side, and
not on his shoulder. Deer are not
caught by traps, but if it had been a
deer, he would not have crossed this
high hill, but would have gone back
by way of the ravine, and the load
would have made his steps still more
tottering."

Another Indian track wo saw twen-
ty miles west of this he put his serious
construction upon. "He is an upper
Indian—a prowling horse thief—car-
ried a double shot gun, and is a rascal
that killed some white man lately, and
passed here ono week ago; for" said
he, "a lone Indian in these parts is on
mischief, and generally on the lookout
for horses. He had on the shoes of a
white man whom he had in all proba-
bility killed, but his-steps are those of
an Indian. Going through the ravine
the end of his gun hit into the deep
snow. A week ago we had a very
warm day, and the snow being soft ho
had made these tracks; ever since it
has been intensely cold weather, which
makes very shallow tracks." I sug-
gested that perhaps he bought those
shoes. "Indians don't buy shoes, and
if they did they would not buy them
as large as these were, for Indians
have very small feet."

The most noted trailer of this coun-
try was Paul Daloria,, a half breed,
who died under my hands, of Indian
consumption, last summer. I have
spoken'of him in a former letter. At
one time I rode with him, and trailing
was naturally the'subject of our con-
versation. I begged to trail with him
an old track over the prairies, in order
to learn its history., I had hardly
made the proposition when he drew up
his horse, which was at a ravine, and
said, "Well, here is an old elk track.
Let us get off our horses and follow
it." We followed it hp but a few rods,
when he said it was exactly a month
old, and made at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. This he knell-, as then we had
our last rain, and at the hour named
the grOund was softer than at any
other time. The track before us was
then made. He broke up here and there
clusters of grass that lay in the path
of the truck, and showed me the dry
ends of some, the stumps of others,
and by numerous other similar items
accounted for many circumstances
that astonished me. We folldwed the
trail over a mile. Now and then we
saw that a wolf; a fox, hnd other ani-
mals had practiced their trailing in-
stincts on the elk's tracks. Dere and
there he would show me where a snake,
a rat, a prairie deg had crossed the
track. Nothing had followed or cross-
ed the track that the quick eYne of
Daloria did not detect. He gave an
account of the'habits of all the ani-
malS that had left their,footprints on
the track, also of the state of the
weather since the elk passed, and the
effect of sunshine, winds, aridity, and
storms, and other. influences that .had
a bearing on these tracks.

The old.man, like all trailers, was
reticent, but on this occasion, seeing I
was interested, became especially corn-
Munieativo. 'DII. RACUENBERG.

Too MucHMARRYING.—''The Liberal
Christian" has an article on the above
subject, from which we take the fol-
lowing:' "It is not in the facility with
which people get divorced, but in the
facility with which they get married
that the mischief inheres, It is not
the unmarrying but the marrying—-
the marrying without.properconsicffir-
ation, marrying from wrong motives,
with false views and unfounded expec-
tations, marrying • without knowing
who or what—that causes all the die
turbance. And there is altogethertoo
much of such marrying. Marriage is
a'thing of quality and degree. A mar-
riage the blood is usually a. short-
lived affair, while a marriage of the
brain or of the heart islife-long. When
man and woman marry all, over.and
clean,through, every faculty and senti-
ment of ,cacti finding its complement
and t;clunterpdrt in the other, iteliai'W-•
flan' is impossible. But when they are
only half•married, when only a third
part of • them , is. married, when they
are married only in their instincts or
thekimaginations, or their 'fortunes,
the' unmarried part of themis very
apt to get uneasy, tiiid rebel, and they
find a Bedlam where they look for
Elysium.

* • • *

,

' There' is altogether too much urg-
ent,' and coaxing,' and untiring 'young
people into'the Most; Important and
sacred of:Mt:bun-mu relations; befoie
'they-are iii.epared for,its reSPodsi
tics or.Moved to'- assumeUS buddies,
-an,d'llyll4e who' odglit...to-kiiiikv bet-
ter and aet'witil morn
Nyis mtoo'uchn, of mai:y,ing'find
being_Married, until'ie..bi thought' by
many people aptr'cWhat of a disgrace
'fora woman to pass through life aedne;
"when, in fact, the life of any a single
woniun' is 'poetry, romance, rapture
&lin, in eomparlson'with many a wife."

*3-..A.eountrytnan ;.who had, never
paid more tba9 "fwenty-fiyo mite. t:o
see in, exhillition, Went, to vinw the"Forty Thievies:" The ticket, seller
charged .hini ,eventy-five cents, fcir
ticket. Plisl3ing tbo pasteboard back,
he quietly: remarked: "Loop it, mis-
ter,ldon't want to see tho other thirty;
nine," and out he marched.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six on

twelve menthe with the understariding
that the paper, be discontinued unless
subscription isrenewed, receiving ape,
per marked with a f before thee:name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they -will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherWise. tf.

In_ All kinds of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly-- and
expeditiously executed at the "GLo)W'
office. Terms moderate.

was foiled in his soul, and found him,self in the grasp of Jehovah, and oblig-ed to hear through his own instrumentthe voice of God in that inimitableparable, beaming with light, heautyand grandeur, which, remains fresh as
the morning light, though thousandsof years have passed away, and no lit;
erature has dimmed it in comparison;
and also to listen to that glorious pre,pheey in which is foretold the destruc-
tion of his kingdom and the victory offallen humanity, when his own prophet
was forced to say : "I shall see him,but not now; I shall behold him, but
not nigh: then shall come a star. out
Jacob and a scepter out of Israel,;""out of Jacobshall come he that shallhave dominion and shall destroy hire
that remained] of the city."

Hero we saw the only genuine his,
tory of our race, interspersed withstreams of eloquence which for gran-.
deur, beauty and thrilling pathos could
only flow froth the fountain-head :ofinspiration, and defy human imitation
—with the most fascinating biography
--with poetry the most sublime andbeautiful ever written, and a system,
of morals which beggars in the com-
parison all the efforts of the sages and
philosophers of antiquity. •All thiS
we see converging remotely or clearly
to some great future event, with a
powerful tendency to enlighten themind, improve the heart, and work in
the soul those high anticipations of the
coming one, predestined to "bear ourgriefs and carry our sorrows." "makia
an end of transgression and sin," and
give his people a perfect triumph' over.
their malignant adversary:

Wo turned our telescope towardBethlehem, and there was, 'the babe,the God incarnate, who was the Oren,
tor of all worlds, clothed in all the, ha-
biliments of poverty. The universewas astonished. A star left its laea.v.-
enly orbit to guide the eastern magii
to the place where the babe lay, andlooked down upon the wonderful yid-.
tor. Angels visited earth and'sang to
lonely shepherds in the night season,
the thrilling song of anticipated
umph, saying, "Fear not; for,'behold,
I'bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people; for unto,
you is born this day in the city of Da-
vid, a Saviour, which is Christ, theLord." Then was the realization of.that ancient prophecy made'over sev:
en hundred years before, saying, "Un-
to us a child is born, unto us a son is
given; and the government shall ha
upon his shoulders; and name
shall be called Wonderful, Counselor,
the Mighty God, the Everlasting Fa 7
Cher, the Prince ofPeace." Thep'vas
that other prediction, made over. tithousand years before, fulfilled—"The
kings of the earth set' themselves, and
the rulers took counsel together,
against the Lord, and aubainet, his an-,
ointed"—for they desired to. murdec,
the babe. Horz.•

[To be continued.]

Wheeling One's•Self,

' Going to.diriner the other day,• say
ah exchange,,we saw a little fellp,w,
about two years old, sitting ina wheel-
barrow, and trying to wheel himself.
It struck us that many_ people in this
vorld are often caught in the same

get, and we shall alwayi Oink het
after When we see a- business mart
trusting everything to his clerks; 4 14continually seeking his-house, , e2c7
pectinglo get 0)11g-7-he's sitting in.ti
wheelbarrow, and •'trying to "wheel
himself. When we see.a -professional
man better • acquainted with !'every-
thing else,tban bis 'profession- always
starting sonic' new scheme' anti-never
'attending to his Calling., his Wardrobo
and credit;will soon., designate,hinr ait
sitting in wheelbarrow;, and trying
to wheelhiniself.', Wheat' we'see far.Mer' with'ail Over-ahhhilaiice 'Or""hired
help," truSting•to-c.their' manaaernetiti,
his fence .down, implements out of .re_{
pair, and land suffering for want, pf
propor tillage—too proud, or too lady,
to take off his coat and go to work-
he's sitting in a wheelbarrow, and- try-
ing to wheel himself. When we see
man busily, engaged in circulating
scandal concerning -his •neighhor,- we
infer he is pretty deep in the mud, anti
is sitting in a.wheelbaxrow, and, trying
to wheel himselh ' • .

'

'GIVE YOUR CIIIIM-ALOCAL PAPER:77
A child beginning to read becerneff_de:
lighted-ivitb a newspaper, bepalipe he
roads the namesOf persons rind thing's
which aro very familiar:, andWill Make
progress apcordingly. A newapapei
im one year is worth a quartor's school;
ing to a child, and every -father muck
consider that substantial informntion
is connected,.with- advancement.- The
mother,,of family,,, beingRn eLef ,t,behend,s arid haVing a:MoicCirninediate
charge of chtldree, abeuld herself be
instructed. A mind'oeciipied-bedomen
fortifted,against the:, ills of • life and-is
braced againsit,,any emergency. , phA:
drop, ,anansed ,by 'rea4ing or studying,
i1.14 'Of 'course Moro- cOnsiderat'e arid
more easily' 'golierned 'H'ow -Many
parents who have ,not 'spent twenty
dollars for bobks for their• families
\VOW given', hundreds to reclaim
it'Son„or'dau'ghter,who had igooruntly
or thotightlessrYfallen into temptation.
-7.Excitange. , ,„.,
-..„

Var.Each ant in •anant hill knowS
his companions. Mr. Darwin', sovpial
times' carried ants. from ono- hill pr p-
Other, inhabited appartintly by'.tehs•or
thousands orants; but the strangers
yore inyariably ciet64o and
Thinking that there might be a fami,:
ly odor, by which which they .worci
recognized, be put .some ants frOm
Inrge nest into a bottle strongly per-
ftimed with assarcetida, and -restored
thom;after twenty-four hours. At first
they wero threatened by their com-
panions, but sbou recognized, and
lowpd to pass.


